Friday 2nd October 2020

NEWSLETTER 4 Autumn Term 2020
Headteacher: Mrs Helen Goulder

Dear Parents,
We have had another busy week with lots of
exciting activities happening in school. There is
a real buzz for learning now children are settling
into new routines and friendships.
Alongside our Positive Behaviour approach and
Recovery Curriculum where we focus on pupil
wellbeing, we have also revisited the Croughton
Way. This is our three simple rules.
1. Be ready
2. Be respectful
3. Be safe
The children will be learning more about what
this looks like over the next few weeks.
We have also had to remind some children of our
1-2-3 rules which are evoked when children
make the wrong choices. If 3 is given, time out is
used followed by time to discuss what happened,
who was affected and how we can fix it.
CLASS NEWS
OAK
Ellie Collar visited the class this week and she
was impressed with the children’s maths
readiness skills. Individual reports will be shared
with parents as soon as we receive them. They
have been mark making today to classical
music!
CONKERS
We have been working hard to find out as much
as we can to be hedgehog experts. They had a
visit from Mr Jackson from Brackley Hogwatch.
He brought two hedgehogs. They absolutely
loved it!
CHESTNUT
Mrs Connor has had her socks blown off this
week by the effort being shown with spellings
and learning multiplication tables. Another
amazing week!

SYCAMORE
They have been using Word in Computing and
learning more about the Romans. In art they
have painted some beautiful birds for our
Harvest hedgerow display in the hall. Their main
focus in PE is on their tennis skills.
MAPLE
“Everything in our class is fantastic!” quoted a
year 5 girl. Another pupil reported good
friendships and one of the best weeks for maths.
Thank you to Charlie and Ruby, our Head boy
and Head girl for collecting our Class News from
each teacher.
Assemblies have begun again with a new format
in classrooms as we cannot meet as a whole
school in the hall. This week’s awards are
detailed below. If your child is named this week
they received a certificate to outline why they
were chosen. We miss our Friday Celebration
Assembly when we welcomed parents into
school. We are working on ways to showcase
school achievements. The handwriting ‘Spot on’
pieces displayed in the school hall will be
celebrated on the school website. The standard of
writing is impressive.
AWARDS for October 2nd 2020
Values Achievement Handwriting
OAK
Megan
Jasper
Myla
CONKERS James
Blake
Josh
CHESTNUT Holly
Bradley
Luca
SYCAMORE Reuben
Ava
Lily-Rose
MAPLE
Tilly
Libby
Brooke
Polite reminder: Only one parent permitted to
collect children from school please to reduce the
number of adults on site and please respect social
distancing. Thank you.
Have a great weekend.
Helen Goulderend have any concerns, the

‘To achieve, believe, succeed together’

